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STUDENTS OF THE 
WEEK 

 

 

Reception Blue 
Class:  
Oberon 

Reception Red Class: 
Alex 

Year 1 Red Class: 
Eliza  

Year 1 Blue Class:  
Delphi 

Year 2: 
Zac and Harry 

Year 3: 
Whole Class 

Year 4: 
Mary and Rosie 

Year 5: 
Hezekiah and Tabitha P 

Year 6 Red Class: 
Joseph 

Year 6 Blue Class:  
Sophia D 

Rainbow Red Group:   
Leo, Y4 

Philosophy For Children 
 

Each week in the newsletter we will pose a question that  
you and your child or your family can discuss…..remember, listen and 
respect each other’s views!  

 

Should you let little things bother you? 

 

“When you take the time to actually listen, with  
humility, to what people have to say, it's amazing 
what you can learn. Especially if the people who are 
doing the talking also happen to be children.” 
― Greg Mortenson, American Writer  

Dear Children, Parents and Carers, 
 
It has been a joy to have children back from Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 back 
at school this week. Our Rainbow Learning groups are also adapting brilliantly 
to life back at school.  It took a lot of planning and organisation to ensure that 
each learning group is working, playing, and eating independently of others. 
The good news is, we can really say it works. We all have very clean hands and 
surfaces! Although it is obviously not how we would want things to be in our 
school normally I think children have seen it as an adventure; the staff  
definitely have!  
 
I also want to thank parents and carers for working so hard at home with the 
children. It is very clear that the vast majority of children have used their time 
at home very well. It has been lovely to catch sight of many of you at a  
distance this week. 
 
For Years 2, 3, 4 and 5 – I hope you have had a good first week of the last half 
term of the year and you have kept up with your learning at home. We are 
sending out (or you are picking up) a new exercise book to put more good 
work in today along with a special learning gift from us at school. Mrs. Davies 
will be giving you lots to do with your gift in the coming weeks. 
 
We hope you enjoy the newsletter and please remember to look at the  
learning part of the website as Father Brian has made a special assembly film 
for us all about Trinity Sunday. 
 
Have a lovely weekend, 
 
Mrs. Hawkins  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome back to  
Summer Term 2! 

 

We hope you all had a great 
half term break! 



 
 

Recommended Read 

 

Cheesy Joke  
Corner 
 
 
Why did the boy bring a ladder to school? 
He wanted to go to high school!  
 
Why do bananas have to put on sunscreen 
before they go to the beach? 
Because they might peel! 
 
Knock, knock. 
Who's there? 
Lettuce 
Lettuce who? 
Lettuce in, it's freezing out here!  
 
What runs but never walks? 
Your nose!  
 
How do you make a milkshake? 
Give it a good scare!  
 
How do you make a tissue dance? 
You put a little boogie in it!  

This Week’s Birthdays 

 

Birthdays from 23rd May to 5th June 

 

Rosie, Y1 

Charles, Rec 

Emilio, Y6 

Danyia, Y6 

Inigo, Y3 

Ivy, Y1 

Pietro, Y2 

Tom, Rec 

Miss Gaskill 

Mrs Kelly 

Andy Smart, Handyman 

Ergest Sinani, Chef 

Mr Golightly, Gardener 

 
 

We wish you all a very 
      happy birthday!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the National  
Geographic Kids logo for 
quizzes about the world 
around us! 
 
Are you feeling crafty?  If so, click on the logo  
below for lots of craft ideas for older children 
and adults. 
 
 
 
 
Get active with these 10 minute Shake Up games 
from change 4 life 
  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

In week 6’s Everything is  
Interesting web page you can…. 
-find out some rainbow facts 
-learn about the Hay  
Literary Festival 
-design a den, enter a plastic 
pollution competition 
-plus many more fun and  
interesting things to learn and 
do! 
 

Everything is Interesting 

YEAR 6 LEAVER’S BOOK MESSAGE TO ALL YEAR 6 CHILDREN 
 

PLEASE GET YOUR ENTRIES FOR THE LEAVER’S 
BOOK IN ASAP! 
 

You have all been sent a template for your entry but sadly, only 
11 children have sent them in.  We did ask for them to be sent in by  
1st June.  If you have not done so, please send in your piece for the book as soon 
as possible! 
Each year we create and have published a leavers book for all 
our leavers in Year 6.  This book has photos and memories 
from your whole time at Christ Church, from Reception Class 
(or from when you first started Christ Church) to Year 6.  We 
need to get the finished book to the publishers as soon as  
possible otherwise we will not be able to hand out to you at 
the end of term—which would be a great shame! 
Send your typed piece to jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk  - if you need 
us to re send your template, please let us know! 
 

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Everything-is-Interesting-No.-6-AD-PDF.pdf
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/play-and-win/games/
https://www.alfordcraftmarket.co.uk/craft-ideas-for-lockdown.html#/
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups?filter=toy-story
mailto:jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk










 

Ascension Day 

Thank you for sending in your photos of your Ascension Day celebrations.  We 
would also like to thank Father Brian for conducting our online Ascension Day 
service. 



 

Ascension Day 



 

Ascension Day 



 

Ascension Day 

Ascension Day Celebrations at the Learning Crèche  



REVERSE MUFTI DAY! 
 

Thank you to all who wore their school uniforms on Friday 22nd May for Reverse Mufti Day.  We have made £173 so far 
which will go towards our schools enrichment fund and will be spent on art equipment for the children. Many thanks to 
all who donated. 

 
 



REVERSE MUFTI DAY! 

 
 
 



REVERSE MUFTI DAY! 

 
 
 



REVERSE MUFTI DAY! 
 

 
 

Some of our children didn’t 
have their uniform with 
them where they were  

staying, but compromised by 
wearing Christ Church  
colours—making a big 
effort to be part of our  

Reverse Mufti Day!  

Photo of the Week! 

We loved this  
photo of  

Christ Church  
children being  
photobombed 
by the family 

dog!  
 



Last Day at the Learning Crèche  
22nd May 2020 

Our Learning crèche that ran in  
Cadogan Gardens during the school 
closure was a really special place for our 
children to be. The children learnt and 
had lots of fun and made some really 
special cross age and cross year group 
friendships. This was only possible  
because of the hard work and  
dedication of our staff and governors. 
Special thank you to our Head Chef 
Katie and her team for providing the 
most amazing lunches and the odd 
treat. Very special thanks goes to Mrs A 
from Holy Trinity and Ms Dettmer from 
Christ Church who led the Learning 
Crèche day on day out for eight long 
weeks under the watchful eye of  
Mrs Webb. We are SO lucky to have 
such dedicated staff. THANK YOU! 



Last Day at the Learning Crèche  
22nd May 2020 

 

  



Last Day at the Learning Crèche  
22nd May 2020 



Last Day at the Learning Crèche  
22nd May 2020 



First Week Back in School! 
 

It was so lovely to have some of our children back in school this week!  Let’s hope that it is not too long before we are all 
back in school, learning and having great fun together! 

 

 



First Week Back in School! 
 

 
 



First Week Back in School! 
 

 
 



First Week Back in School! 
 

 
 



Reception Red Class 
 

The second student of the week has had an amazing first week back at school. He has led the red 

group’s line around school so sensibly that Mrs Hawkins and Ms McHenry do not even need to go 

at the front! He had taught us all to count in 5s, started reading one of Mrs Hawkins’ favourite 

books The Twits with her and even mended a 100 square that we borrowed from Year 2 as he 

knew what the missing numbers were. How lucky we are to have his bright sunny smile back in 

school! To our ray of sunshine Alex!    

Year 1 Red Group 

Our first student of the week in Year One has had an excellent start to this term. Her listening 

skills have really shone this week and she impressed the class with how well she worked with her 

talk partner to retell the story of “George and the Dragon” as she sequenced the key events in 

the story, from beginning, middle and end. She even used excellent time connectives, such as 

‘after a while’ and ‘finally’. This fantastic teamwork is a sure sign of an excellent learner! Her 

maths work this week has also been brilliant. Looking carefully at capacity and volume, this girl 

used the key mathematical terms to describe how much liquid different containers could 

hold. She also came up with some excellent sentences to describe the balance scales when 

weighing objects!  Congratulations Eliza!   

Year 1 Blue Group 

Our second student of the week has had an amazing week back at school! This student has 

wowed Miss Adams with her reading every single day. Her confidence and enthusiasm has been 

a delight to see. It was also been wonderful to see just how much this student’s writing has 

come on during her time at home. She wrote an excellent retelling of the story “George and the 

Dragon”; she used interesting adjectives to describe the ‘mighty, fierce dragon’ and the ‘small, 

fluffy mouse’. Not only that but she remembered to include time connectives to say when  

specific events took place in the story. Her writing achievements did not stop there. She also 

wrote a fantastic letter to her friend in Red Class to describe the country of Japan, mentioning 

the different physical and human features. What a wonderful week back at 

school! Congratulations, Delphi!  

Reception Blue Class 
The first student of the week is a boy who has come back to school so sensibly and calmly, it is like he has 
never been away! He walked through our new entrance to school with confidence and was so ready to 
learn. He has really impressed his teachers with his brilliant behaviour, such as his lovely sitting and l 
listening on the carpet. He has lots of great ideas too! For example, this week we designed our own pirate 
ships. He wrote this fantastic sentence: My ship is the best because it has lots of gold. He remembered to 
use a joining word, a capital letter and a full stop. Even more brilliantly, he was such an independent 
learner and did it all by himself. Well done Oberon!     



Year 2 

The first student of the week is a boy who has been making the most of every moment of his time at 

home, doing everything from amazing artwork, beautiful letter writing, baking and cycling, to even 

befriending a deer!  What a lucky deer! On top of this he has also been working incredibly hard on 

his learning.  He is zooming through the maths independently and is doing so much extra work on 

his reading comprehension and SPAG skills, answering questions that would make an adult’s brain 

hurt!  Mrs Hudson loved the start to his story ‘My Exciting Day’ which created so much suspense it 

left her desperate to hear what happened next.  Well done for working so hard!   

Congratulations, Zac  

The second student of the week is a boy who has also been putting so much effort into his  

learning and he has come up with some equally creative projects too.  Mrs Hudson has been so  

impressed with how much his writing has come on.  His cursive is looking beautiful, his sentences 

are well structured and he is making his writing exciting with lots of adjectives.  However, the most 

exciting bit of his recent learning had to be his brilliant advert he filmed for his Rainbow Cookie 

Bar.  Mrs Hudson loved it so much she watched it three times back to back.  It made her smile a 

lot.  Thank you for sharing your wicked sense of humour, even lockdown!  Congratulations, Harry  

Year 3 

This week Miss McHenry would like to say congratulations to the whole of Year 3 for reaching the 

last half term of the school year, still in high spirits and still working hard!   

You have all impressed your teacher over the last couple of months with your maturity and  

resilience, as you have taken to the new way of living and learning with an ease and  

confidence that many adults would find difficult! You have weathered the highs and lows, kept 

your sense of humour and inquisitiveness, stepped up to the challenges put before you, and  

always have smiles and enthusiasm when speaking to your teacher every week. You have really 

inspired Miss McHenry and reminded her why she loves working with children so much, despite 

the fact that she is not with you in person! You are all awesome, and as we go into this final half 

term, remember this part of the poem we read on the first day of Year 3, which is on the wall  

outside the classroom:  

‘We’re going on a journey – like a crew upon a ship.  

We’ll sail the seas of learning, gaining knowledge on the trip.  

I’m hoping for smooth sailing, though we’re bound to hit bad weather,   

We’ll be OK as long as we all learn to learn together.   

Are you ready for the challenge? Climb aboard, let’s sail away!  

Chart a course for learning, the adventure starts today.’  

We really have been on a journey but you have all definitely been ready for the  

challenge! Congratulations to the whole of Year 3!  



Year 4 
The first student of the week is a star in the classroom and seems to be a star with her home learning 

too. I really look forward to catching up with her via zoom every week and hearing about what she’s been 

up to. It was lovely to receive updates at half term and find out that she’s been designing and making her 

own candles! Very creative. This week, she wrote a fantastic short story inspired by Harry Potter –  

describing a broomstick lesson. As she’s an avid Harry Potter fan (and proud to be one), I wasn’t at all  

surprised with how clearly she managed to describe the flying lesson, as well as portray the characters so 

well through her writing. Here is an extract, ‘It was two o’clock when we marched out onto the lawn 

where the rest of the 1st form stood behind the crooked brooms ready for their first flying lesson.  

Hermione glanced at her watch and realised that we were half a minute late (she was used to being on 

time) which made her dash to the closest available broom whilst we jogged behind her casually. Finally, 

Madam Hooch arrived with her cloak trailing behind her, and her yellow eagle eyes looking sharply at us 

one by one.’ Superb storytelling, Mary. Well done for working so hard during lockdown!  

The second student of the week has only recently won this award, but I have to give it to her again as she 

has continued to blow me away with her commitment to home learning. She’s been working extra hard 

to conquer some of the tricky maths and has applied patience, perseverance and a ‘can do’ attitude and 

now she’s storming away with fractions, decimals and everything else that’s been put in-front of her. She 

also wrote a brilliant fable before half term about King Midas. She took a few days to plan, write and then 

edit her fable to make sure it was perfect, and it sure was, full of description, written in very clear  

paragraphs with different types of sentences and clearly portrayed an important message that you don’t 

need a lot of money, or gold, to lead a rich life. Congratulations, Rosie, we are all very proud of your 

efforts.  

Year 5 
The first student of the week is a boy who has impressed Mrs Davies with his cool, calm and collected atti-

tude to life in lockdown. He has managed his emotions in a very mature way and has just got down to his 

learning and activities. In the face of many changes, he has revealed what a resilient, confident and hard-

working pupil he is. He knows that when the going gets tough, the tough get going! Over the past several 

weeks he has combined his natural talents of sport, maths and a positive personality, with hard graft in 

areas of the curriculum he needed to make a little more progress in- and he has! What a star you are! You 

deserve every success and many congratulations this term and in the future. You are an absolute pleasure 

to teach and I am confident that you continue to thrive next year. A very big thank you, Hezekiah  

The second student of the week is a girl who has been working diligently at home for the last two months. 

She has found her rhythm and routine, which has helped her to have tremendous stamina and determina-

tion to keep going. Ms Garnett and I have been very impressed with all the activities she has completed in 

all subjects. She has handwritten, typed and recorded her work on Class Dojo- what a super star! During 

her first Zoom meeting after half term, she bounced back into view with a big smile on her face and 

proudly showed me all the 11 books which she has enjoyed and finished. We estimated that in total she 

has probably read about 3500 pages and learnt tens of new words along the way. Her last read was sci-

ence fiction and this has been one of her favourites. Last of all, she generously is going to donate all these 

books to the Year 5 library so that other children can enjoy them too. Thank you for taking this mature 

and enthusiastic attitude to learning- you have positively flourished this year. I will miss you as you move 

on to Year 6 but any teacher will be delighted to have you in their class. Many congratulations, Tabitha P  



Year 6 Red Class  

The student of the week in Y6 Red Class has arrived at school every day this week with a beaming 
smile on his face and you can’t help smiling back! His commitment to his work has been  
impressive and he has been really motivated in every single lesson. This is especially true in our 
drama sessions this week with Mr Tolley, where he has many exit and entrances to remember as 
well as on stage instructions. He has already learnt many of his numerous lines and is delivering 
them with expression and meaning. He has whizzed through the maths work showing a high level 
of skill when working with fractions, decimals and percentages and we were impressed with his 
use of quotations from the text to prove a point in English. He is a joy to teach and brightens up 
any class with his sunny disposition, well done and congratulations to Joseph  

Red Rainbow Group 

The student of the week for red rainbow learning crèche at Christ Church , has been chosen  
because of his enthusiasm, sense of humour and positive attitude!  
He always remembers to bring over the playground box! An essential job, that ensures the 
groups plays  are fun . 
 
Thank you ! & keep 
making us smile ... 
Leo, Y4 

Year 6 Blue Class  

This student of the week has come back with a positive attitude and a big smile on her face.  
During a time with many new routines and changes, she has embraced everything with a sensible 
and mature attitude. She has respected the boundaries and understood the importance of  
showing respect and care at school. She has thrown herself back into learning and produced 
some high quality work! It is so lovely to see her back at school in her normal happy bouncy style. 
Well done Sophia D 



FABULOUS WORK 
 

Some wonderful work to share with you. 
Look out for more fabulous learning in next week’s newsletter! 

Dennis, Y5 

Heidi, Y5 

Shields made by Merlin, Y2 

Aylin, Y1 



FABULOUS WORK 
 

Isabella, Y1 Jack H, Y3 

Claudia, Y1 Alba, Y4 

Ellie, Y2 



FABULOUS WORK 

Maya, Y2 

Inigo, Y1 

Starky, Y1 



FABULOUS WORK 

Mariam, Y5 Maxim, Y1 

Iris, Y4 Artwork inspired by Jasper Johns—Iris, Y4 



FABULOUS WORK 
 

Axeline, Y1 

Rosie, Y4 

Yesterday one of our tadpoles turned into a 
froglet, he was born in our granny’s pond, so 
we took it back there. We decided to get 
some more tadpoles while we were there, 
here’s what we got... Achilles, Y2 



FABULOUS WORK 

Alba, Y4 

Merlin, Y2 

Mary, Y4 

Digby, Y4 Pop-up Meal—Eloise, Y3 



FABULOUS WORK 
 

 

 
Rosie, Y4 

Your Home Learning and Fun Activities Photos 
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